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Foreign son
?

Legendary Lou Saban
died in North Carolina
Sunday-SEE NATION,A4

Former quarterback Kyle Israel gets
ready for Germany trip -SEESPORTS,A9
ALCOHOL

DRIFTING
ASLEEP AFTER

ADRINK

Apatron at the IDon't Care Bar &
Grill got locked into the
establishment.The man, whose
11qmewas not released,told police in
Hdpkinsville, Ky.,lhat he fell asleep
ins1de the ~r when he gotupto
~eave and setqfflhealarm.Police.
helped him leave the barYl'hen they
arrived.N.!larresls~m~.

Beta to fight 2-year suspension
BTP prez: 'This process is far from over'
DANNY AIELLO
Contributing Writer

The gavel came down
March 20, and the verdict
was guilty.
Grant Heston of UCF
News &
Information
announced in a statement
that the Student Conduct
Board presiding over the

Beta Theta Pi · hearing
unanimously found the
fraternity in violation of
four , charges: Harmful
behavior, sexual misconduct, disorderly conduct
and falsification of information.
Tlie fraternity accepted
responsibility for charges
of alcohol-related miscon-

duct and theft/disregard
for property.
The board, comprised
of students and professors,
recommended the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity be suspended for two years.
After review by a UCF
administrative panel, the
recommendation
was
approved and Beta Theta

PATCH

CRIME

PROBABLY THE
DUMBEST

Students spend a
day as farmworkers

CRIMINAL

A retired police chief says he was

~

Ex-coach dies

robbed by"probably the dumbest
criminal in Pennsylvania."On Friday
morning John Comparetto was at a
police convention in Harrisburg
when Jerome Marquis Blanchett
allegedly held a gun to Comparettds
· face when he got out of a bathroom
stall.Blanchett was caught while
running from the bathroom by
Comparetto's co_..11...._...

RAISA CAMARGO
Contributing Writer

UCF students plucked and piled
10,000 pounds of cabbage for farmworkers at a Mount Dora farm Saturday
morning until exhaustion sank in.
It only took a few hours for the volunteers to realize their bodies d emanded water
and food
" It was hot, dirty and there were
lots of bugs:' junior political science major Kevin Alvarez said
"I am g rateful that I could
wake up Saturday morning
in an apartment at
Alafaya"
While cutting the roots
off cabbage with knives
had produced blisters and
scrapes, several students
realized their labor was
only a glimpse of conditions a

Breaking
news on
your cell
Get UCf news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

PLEASE SEE

AROU~D CAMPUS, A2

VICTIM SERVICES'
CELL PHONE DRIVE
BEGINS THIS WEEK

G

Cell phones, to assist victims of
crimes and abuse, can be dropped
off at their Research Parkway
location, the Student Union, UCF
Police Station and the UCF PD
Community Relations Office.

STUDENTS ON A7

Formorephotos
ofthefann:
www.UCFNews.com
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.TEACHER ACCUSED OF
BEING DRUNK AT
SCHOOL QUITS
ATampa Bay middle school
teacher has resigned after officials
say she was drunk at school. Kylene
Nelson,a language arts teacher at
Rushe Middle School, faced
dismissal over last week's incident.

Glasses shop sees expansion

NATION & WORLD, A4

OBAMA NOTRE DAME
HONORARY DEGREE
ANGERS CATHOLICS
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The university has invited President
Barack Obama to speak at its
commencement and receive an
honorary degree in May.The action
has caused anger on the campus
and across the U.S.
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David Blackbum, a communicative disorders senior at UCF, volunteered his Saturday morning gleaning cabbage.
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More Coverage _.,
Mark Singer, SGA Justice, writes to
us about the Beta Theta Pi decision.
PLEASE $Et

OPINIONS ON. A12
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Beta's appeal?:
www.UCFNews.com

Pi was placed on a twoyear suspension effective
inunediately.
'

College
Optical
Express is converting
unused retail space into a
watch, jewelry and fashionable glasses retail and
repair shop.
Store
owner
and
optician Antonio Feroce
describes it as "jewelry
for your eyes." He hopes
the spac·e next to College
. Optical Express, which
was previously used for
storage, will be open for
business in three weeks.
Before the addition,
College Optical Express
provided prescriptions,
eye exams and glasses.
"What we are trying to
do is offer a line of accessories and jewelry that

RAYMA JENKINS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

College Optical Express, an on campus glasses store, will expand its wares to
indude watches and jewelry as well as offer on-campus watch repairs.

accessorize your glasses,"
he said.
Feroce is teaming up
with Sam Zarou of Sam's
Watch & Jewelry to renovate the space.
Feroce took over the

space a few years ago
with the intention of
using it as a place for his
visual sports program.
The
program
was
PLEASE SEE

WALL ON AS
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Review OKs UCF
football policy
Concerns to be addressed
KARI WILBERG
News Editor

UCF
released
the
results of a football training
program review that while
some aspects are up to
industry standards, others
need improvement.
"We believed that the
football training policies
and procedures were
excellent, but in light of
one tragic situation and
one troubling situation that
occurred, we wanted t o
bring in somebody that
was renowned as an expert
in college athletics to do a
thorough review and let us
lmow whether or not our
confidence was correct,"
said Grant Heston of UCF
News & Information.
Heston said this report
shows that UCF has industry-standard training and
policies in place.
The results of the
review, which started in
December,
were
announced Friday in a
news conference attended
by President John C. Hitt,
Director of Athletics Keith
Tribble and coach George
O'Leary.
"We found many positive aspects to the program
and highlighted several of
them in the report," Mike
Glazier, who led the
review, wrote in a letter
addressed to Hitt. ''.As with
any program of this nature,

#We found many
positive aspects
to the program
and highlighted
several of them
in the report.'
-

MIKE GLAZIER

WROTE IN A LITTER ADDRESSED TO
PRESIDENT JOHN C. HITT

...

.;·

• zf•

•

we also fl und areas where
steps can e taken to further stre~ othen what
already is a very sound
program:."
Glazier is the head o f
the Collegiate Sports Practice Group for the Bond,
Schoeneck & King law
firm in Kansas City,
according to a statement
sent out by UCF News &
Information.
According to an executive summary of the original 24-page review, recommendations for the football
program included increasing the overall athletics
PLEASE SEE

MORE ON A6

Class registration
set to drop a day
LAUREN MIRO
Contributing Writer

KELLY HALPIN
Contributing Writer

"The majority of students involved in our
Greek system represent
UCF and our community
very well," Heston, assistant vice president of UCF
News & Information, said.
"This organizational suspension is unfortunate and
an exception to the norm."
Toe fraternity can
appeal the administration's

Students will add and
drop classes under a new
policy starting this summer under a change made
by the faculty Senate giving students one less day
to drop classes freely.
The new policy, which
will go into effect for the
summer 2009 semesters,
was made to keep classes
open for students who
want them.
In the past, students
could drop classes just
before
the
end
of
add/drop but that left
open seats that couldn't be
filled.
"Students need to be
more proactive and make
earlier decisions about
their schedules," Associate University Registrar

Paul Viau said. "If you're
going to make changes,
make them early."
Students who drop
classes after the new
deadline will still have to
pay for the class, which
will be counted as a withdrawal.
Students enrolled in
summer A, C, and D will
have until May 21 to drop
or swap classes and until
May 22 to add classes. For
summer B, the deadline is
July 1 to drop or swap
classes and July 2 to add
classes, Viau said.
This gives students
fewer days to make
changes to their schedule.
In spring 2009, students had a full week to
add or drop classes, but
for summer and fall of
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Cell phone collection drive
Victim Services is collecting cell phones for
victim assistance funds to
aid victims of crimes and
abuse.
Drop boxes are located
in the Student Union,
UCF Police station and
the UCF Police Department Community Relations Office in the John T.
Washington Center.
For more information
please contact Michelle
Quinones at 407-823-6332
or
by
e-mail
at
quinones@mail.ucf.edu

Design a T-shirt for a cause
Victim Services will be
hosting the Clothesline
Project to raise awareness ,
in a community about
issues of victimization.
Survivors, or those who
, know one, can design Tshirts to represent the
experience.
· The event will happen
in front of the Student
Union on Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information
contact Charlotte Hewkin
at chewkin@mail.ucf.edu
or at 407-823-4747.

What's with graduate
school?
On Wednesday from 10
am. to 11:30 am. the Graduate Student Association
will be holding a seminar
about graduate school.
The seminar will take
place in the Student
Union in the Garden Key
Room 221.
For more information
contact Kimberly Schneider at 407-823-3125 or e-

m~

Takaitback
Students march to
end sexual violence

March 30, 2009
Vol 41, Issue 33 • 14 Pages

Contributing Writer

The Centro/ Florido Fvture is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Future are those of the Individual
rolumnist and not necessartly those ofthe editorial staff
or the University administration. All content is property
ofthe Central Florida Fvture and may not be reprinted in
part or in wllole without permission from the publisher.
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Andrea Ayala, Amanda Mailey and Cristina Calandruccio hold a banner during the march.

Women's Studies.
While UCF has one of the larger advocacy programs in Florida,
she said she feels it is important to
raise awareness.
"There's always more work to
do; there's always more education,
more prevention that can be
done,'' Mouton said
Several tables introduced students to organizations around the
greater Orlando area, such as
Speaking Out About Rape, Victim
Service Center of Orange County
and Women Caring for Women,
an all-women's health practice.
Appearing on behalf of Campus Peace Action, senior Miriam
Gabriel read two poems, the latter
of which, Conditioned Guilt, was
inspired by her dating experiences. It drew one of the most
enthusiastic responses of the
night; students bellowed with
applause at every other stanza.
"In college, you try to develop a
consciousness of who you are as a
woman," Gabriel, a humanities
major, said. "You need to know
how to empower yourself and
know that you need to get out of a
bad situation."

While UCF has established
services for the safety of its students such as Victim Services and
the Safety Escort Patrol Service,
students like philosophy major
Arielle Schwartz offered more
suggestions for prevention.
''We need more lights on campus and a 24-hour escort service,"
Schwartz said.
One of the male students present, Kevin Alvarez, political science major and National Organization for Women officer, said he
also felt more men should be part
of events like this.
'½. majority of the perpetrators
of sexual violence are men,"
Alvarez said. "We need to understand that this isn't just a woman's
problem, and we should be critiquing ourselves as to why this
happens."
Women's studies instructor
Leandra Preston, who experienced sexual violence at 17, closed
the evening with a note of hope.
"It's hard to get people to come
together for events like this," Preston said. "It shows people are
willing to speak out about this and
do something to change it."
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Fla. teacher accused of being
drunk at-school quits /
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LAND C'LAKES -,- A
Tampa Bay mi.:~e r:/hool
teacher has res1~d after
officials say ;She was
. drunk at sch_o¢.
Kylene N/~~on, a language a1:tJ teacher at
Rushe MµIdle School in
Land O'Lakes, faced dismissal over last week's
incident. In a letter to the
district, she said her last
day would be April 21, the
date or the next school
board meeting.
The
42-year-old
reportedly forced students to dance with her
before .being removed
from . class. The Pasco
County Sheriff's Office
says Nelson later ran from
campus and passed out at
a nearby recreation center.
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ARIANA VIVES
Led by a woman with a bullhorn, nearly 100 students marched
around • campus
shouting
"Women unite - take back the
night!" to raise awareness and promote an end to sexual violence.
For one UCF employee who
counts himself and his daughter as
survivors, rape is something that
needs to be talked about.
"Rape doesn't end at physical
assault; there's all the stuff that
happens after," said Michael Freeman, training coordinator for the
Office of Diversity Initiatives.
Students marched from Millican Hall to the Student Union and
around the Classroom Building I
and the Health & Public Affairs
buildings as part of Take Back the
Night, an annual international
event raising awareness about sexual violence.
They made several stops, and a
number of casual observers ended
up joining the march.
"I wouldn't consider myself a
very radical person, but it was
great to participate in it," criminal
justice major Danielle Tiffany Hall
said.
After the march, students gathered again at Millican Hall, huddling close and sipping complimentary Starbucks coffee as
representatives from student
advocacy groups informed the
crowd of services available at
UCF.
"Sexual violence at any college
campus is always underreported,"
said Christine Mouton, coordinator of Victim Services and an
instructor of Introduction to

..
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Sunshine and some
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clouds. High near 80F. Winds NE
at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: A few clouds. Low 57F.
Winds ESE at 5 to 10 mph.
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GARDENS OPEN AT 6:00 PM • MOVIE TIME 8:30 PM
Romantic movies plus beautiful gardens. Bring a blanket or
chairs and dinner picnic basket; Vendor selling grilled items,
popcorn & drinks.
$7 plus tax adult, $2 plus tax child (K-12th grade), Garden Members FREE.
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•
•

Children 15 years and younger must be accompanied by an adult

0

1920 N. Forest Avenue, Orlando
407.246.2620 • www.leugardens.org
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Fla. man drowns after rough
waters flip boat in Panhandle
PANAMA CITY
Authorities say a man
drowned when his boat
was struck by a large wave
as rough weather pummeled the Florida Panhandle.
The Florida Fish and
Wildlife
Conservation
Commission identified the
victim as 55-year-old Morris Hunter Miller of Tallahassee. He and 33-year-old
Archie White were in a 21foot boat that capsized Saturday afternoon. A National Weather Service high
surf advisory - warning of
rip currents and high winds
- was in effect at the time.
Neither man was wearing a life jacket, but White
was able to swim to nearby
Shell Island for help. Rescue workers found Miller's
body in the water shortly
~er6p.m.

ITSUO INOUYE/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAC-3 land-to-air missiles are deployed at the Defense Ministry in Tokyo, Sunday.
Japan's military mobilized to protect the country from any threat in North Korea.

Former UCF coach, Lou Saban
dies at 87 in North Carolina

With bad economy, Floridians
asked to spend in state
SARASOTA - Florida
leaders and businesspeople
are taking the "buy American" philosophy a step further: They're urging residents to spend their dollars
instate.
The Florida League of
Mayors, Florida Retail Federation and Florida Chamber - among others - are
encouraging people to
patronize local business,
rather than online or outof-state corporations.
Floridians can buy
"Backyard Cards" to get
discounts at state restaurants, shops and hotels.
The retail federation's
president, Rick Mccallister,
points out that 75 percent of
Florida's gross domestic
.product is driven by consumer spending. He says
the state can recover faster
if Floridians spend closer to
_come.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What~ in the news at
lleges around the country

"'"f -

ents raise money to
. ...::;-...

save som

ofessors'jobs

TALLAHASSEE
Florida State University
students are raising money
in hopes th,ey can save
some professors' jobs.
The Protect Our Professors fundraising campaign kicked off this past
week and is expected to
last about a month. The
goal is to collect $100,000.
Senior class president
Jill Chandler says the effort
has been a "big moralebooster for the whole campus." She says professors
are sending their classes emails, thanking them for
showing concern.
Business professor Jack
Fiorito points out that the
fundraising goal is about
the equivalent of a single
faculty position. He pointed out that university officials have said they may
have to lay off 200 people.
But Fiorito says he
hopes the Legislature will
talce a cue from the student
effort.

Bennett named Utah State's
commencement speaker

•
•
•
•

LOGAN, Utah - U.S.
Sen. Bob Bennett has
been named the commencement spealcer for
Utah State University's
121st graduation ceremony this May.
Bennett will receive an
honorary
doctorate
degree during the May 2
event at the Dee Glen
Smith Spectrum. Bennett
has served in the Senate
since 1992, although he is
expected to be challenged
by fellow Republicans
when he seeks re-election
next year.
The graduation ceremony will give Bennett
the opportunity to spealc
directly to thousands of
constituents
and
potential voters.
-
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Israel: Militants smuggled
tons of weapons to Gaza

Lou
Saban,
who
JERUSALEM - Palescoached O.J. Simpson in tinian militants have smug..:
the NFL and ran the New gled nearly 70 tons of
York Yankees for George explosives and bomb-malcSteinbrenner during a
ing materials and other
well-traveled career that weapons into Gaza since
spanned five decades, Israel ended an offensive
died Sunday. He was 87.
meant to choke off the
Saban died around 4
arms flow, a senior Israeli
a.m. at his home in North defense official said SunMyrtle Beach, S.C., his day.
wife, Joyce, said. He had
The assessment by the
heart problems for years chief of Israel's internal
.a nd recently suffered a fall security service, Yuval
that required hospitaliza- Diskin, reinforced a growtion, she said.
ing feeling among Israelis
Saban played football that the government ended
at Indiana University and the war too soon.
for the Cleveland Browns
Diskin told the Cabinet
of the NFL before embark- that since the three-week
ing on an unmatched head military operation ended
coaching career that Jan. 18, Gaza militants have
included stops with the ·smuggled into the territory
Boston Patriots and Buffa- 22 tons of explosives, 45
lo Bills of the old Ameri- tons of raw materials for
can Football League and producing bombs, dozens
the NFL's Denver Bron- of rockets, hundreds of
cos, along with college mortar shells and dozens of
jobs at Miami, Army, anti-tank and anti-aircraft
Northwestern and Mary- missiles.
land.
The weapons are comSaban, who was 95-99-7 ing in through Gaza's
in 16 seasons of pro foot- porous border with Egypt's
ball, also was president of Sinai Peninsula, despite
the New York Yankees improved Egyptian interfrom 1981-82 and coached diction, Diskin said. His
high school football from :remarks were reported by
1987-89.
meeting participants who
"He has been my friend spoke on condition of
and mentor for over 50 anonymity because the sesyears, and one of the peo- sion was closed.
ple who helped shape my
There was no way to
life,"
Yankees
owner verify his assessment.
George Steinbrenner said Using sophisticated techin a statement. "Lou was nology and human informtough and disciplined, and ants, Israel has kept close
he earned all the respect tabs on Gaza since it withand recognition that came drew its forces from tbe
his way. He spent a life- · area in 2005.
time leading, teaching and
Israel launched its air
inspiring, and took great and ground assault in late
satisfaction in malcing the December in an effort to
lives around him better. stop rocket and mortar
This is a tremendous loss attacks on Israel from
to me personally."
Hamas-ruled Gaza and
stanch the stream of arms
Obama Notre Dame honorary reaching the territory
degree stirs Catholic debate
through underground tunDENVER - In Ameri- nels from Egypt. More than
can Catholicism, it doesn't 1,400 Palestinians were
get much bigger than killed, including 926 civilNotre Dame. So when the ians, the Palestinians say.
university known for its Thirteen Israelis also died.
golden dome, Jesus mural
and rigorous academics Report: North Korea will have
invited President Barack a missile test in early April
Obama to speak at its
SEOUL, South Korea
commencement
and - North Korea is preparreceive
an
honorary ing to launch a short- or
degree in May, it stoked medium-range
missile,
both pride and anger on possibly right after it carcampus and across the ries out its plan to fire a
United States.
long-range rocket in early
By giving a platform to April, a Japanese newspaa politician whose record per reported Sunday.
on abortion and stem cell
North Korea says it will
research clashes with core launch a communications
church teachings about satellite into orbit between
human life, the private April 4 and 8 as part of its
Catholic school . on the space development proplains of northern Indiana gram. Regional powers,
renewed an impassioned however, suspect the
debate about what it North is using the launch
to test long-range missile
means to be Catholic.
The
Notre
Dame technology, and have
administration knew it warned it could face interwas entering a political national sanctions under a
minefield. But the intensi- 2006 U.N. Security County of the reaction in the cil resolution prohibiting
week since Obama accept- ballistic activity by North
ed
demonstrates the Korea.
depths to which American
U.S. officials said last
Catholics are divided week that North Korea has
about how Catholic indi- mounted a rocket onto its
viduals and institutions northeast· coastal Musushould engage politics in a dan-ni launch pad, putting
pluralistic society.
the country well on track
Adding to the rancor, for a launch. U.S., South
the Obama invite comes Korean and Japanese offiafter an election that frus- cials have warned they
trated the Catholic right will talce the North to the
and featured prominent U.N. Security Council if it
Catholic voices malcing a goes ahead with its plan.
case for Obama. Early
Tokyo's Sankei newspaciting
several
moves by the Obama per,
White House - such as unnamed Japanese govlifting restrictions on ernment sources, reported
overseas family planning _ Sunday that the North is
groups that perform abor- also preparing to testtions and on stem cell launch another missile
research that destroys from Wonsan, about 155
embryos - have prompt- miles (250 kilometers)
ed some U.S. bishops to south of Musudan-ni.
challenge the new administration.
-
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Wall taken down as part of store's renovation
FROM

Al

designed to help athletes
with hand-eye coordination but never took off
, due to lack of funding, he
said.
Feroce said College
Optical Express receives
many requests for glasses
and watch repairs and
thought the space next to
his store would be a perfect place to offer that
service.
"If they come in with
broken glasses, we would
have them soldered," he
said. "That's how it all got
started."
Feroce would send
repairs he couldn't do in
the shop to one of three
Sam's Watch & Jewelry
RAVMA JENKINS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA·FUTURE
locations.
The addition to College Optical Express could be open for business in three weeks. Plans for the project started six weeks ago.
"That's how we got to
know each other," Zarou in Fashion Square Mall, for all students and requested and construcsaid. It's also the reason and a lot of our customers employees at the college." tion was minimal.
Rick Falco, associate
"Really it was about a
Zarou decided to sublease are either students or
the retail space from involved with the univer- director of maintenance day and a half worth of
Feroce · an<;! help set up sity," Zarou said. "Hope- and operations for the work here, and the only
fully we can make it go Student Union, said reno- costs were labor costs,"
shop. •
"We feel it would be a and do a good business vation plans for the proj- he said.
Falco said it cost the
good
opportunity and be a good service for ect began six weeks ago
permits
were university $750 to knock
., because we have a store students and faculty and when

,.

down a wall and reconfigure the space.
Toe small retail space
and
College
Optical
Express a:re connected by
a pass-through. Construction did not start for six
weeks until the permit
was approved.
Junior
Jeannette
Cheney, a patient at College Optical Express, is
skeptical of the new retail
store.
"I really don't think
people here are going to
buy watches, but you .
never know," she said.
Cheney did say she
thinks the repair section
of the store will do well.
"I'm not in need of a
watch, although I am in
need of fixing a watch,"
she said.
Senior Maria Calvo is
also a patient at College
Optical Express and said
she is excited about the

UNIVERSITI
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER

Policy to facilitate class swapping
FROM

Al

}

2009 they will only have
four days to drop classes
and five to add them.
The policy is meant to
give students more open
classes to choose from
before the add deadline
passes.
"The university is hoping that students will take
advantage of this and use
these deadlines to drop
classes earlier, giving
other students more
choices for seats on the

last day of add," Viau said
In the event that a student has ·to drop a class
after the deadline to
accommodate
their
schedule, they will have
to petition the academic
services office to avoid
paying a fee.
"I think that it is a good
policy and serves purpose, as long as all classes
meet during the add/drop
period," said Leah Grace,
a
jl.l.Q.ior
psychology
major. "If you have a Friday-only class and hate it,

a

you should be able to
switch out of it just like
you can all of your other
classes."
Viau said this policy
will remain the same as
before
and
"courses
meeting for the first time
after
the
end
of
drop/swap
may
be
dropped the next business day in the Registrar's
Office."
Although the policy
was made with little
notice to students, Viau
said students will be

made aware of the
changes through e-mails
and fliers.
Viau said students may
not like the changes at
first but that this is the
university's new policy.
"We will have to see if
any improvements need
to be made," he said. "Students that have concerns
have a mechanism to
bring those concerns to
the right people through
the student senate or individual changes through
Academic Services."

new retail and repair space
next door.
"It's convenient and you
trust them and you know
them and you know they'll
do a good job," she said.

"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Ho1idays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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Jerusalem (II)
Should the

u.s. Embassy be mowed -to the capHal of Israel'!

In a previous clarifying message we showed that'before the Six-Day War in 1967, the claim that Jerusalem was
a Muslim/Arab city had seldom been asserted and that such claim had come about only in modern times. The
status of Jerusalem continues to be of great importance. The Arabs clamorously insist that at least the eastern
part of the city should be yielded to them. The Israelis insist that Jerusalem continue as the indivisible capital
of their country.

Whac are the facu1

of the Knesset (parliament), the Supreme Court,
and of all government offices. It is as if a
Jerusalem - reunited and indivisible. Ever since
government accredited to the United States were to
the creation of the State of Israel in 1948, all
insist on keeping its embassy in, say, New York,
American governments and Congress have
rather than in Washington D.C.
confirmed their conviction that Jerusalem is the
With the U.S. in the lead, all other countries have
capital of Israel and that, once reunited, it should
also located their embassies in Tel Aviv. It is a
remain indivisible.
·
bizarre situation. All ambassadors and their staffs
Before the Six-Day War in 1967 the city was
must make almost daily
divided, the Jordanians
trips to Jerusalem because
having occupied the eastern
part since the War of "The status of Jerusalem goes to the heart no government business is
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. To deny the conducted in Tel Aviv. Our
Liberation in 1948. During
maintains
their 19-year reign, all stat.us of Jerusalem as the capital of Israel country
diplomatic relations with
Jewish residents were
questions the legitimacy of the state."
over 150 countries. In all of
driven out and all Jewish
them, the U.S. Embassy is
places of worship closed or
located in the respective nation's designated capital.
destroyed. The various Christian denominations
The only exception is Israel where, so far, 01:1r
operated under the strict control of Muslim
government has insisted on locating its embassy in
authorities.
a city other than the capital.
All this ended in 1967 with the liberation of all of
Congress in . favor of moving embassy to
Jerusalem by the Israel Defense Forces and with the
Jerusalem. Leaders of Congress - both Republicans
reunification of the city. Access to all holy places
and Democrats - have passed legislation by which
became available to all. The many religious bodies
the U.S. Embassy would have to be moved to
in the holy city (and in all o(Israel) are able to
Jerusalem. That legislation has been endorsed by 93
pursue their activities without any restrictions.
Senators. The President, however, may delay the
Jerusalem is today truly a free and open city. Just as
transfer to Jerusalem if he deems that the national
the whole world rejoiced when the ugly wall
interest demands it. The U.S. has a lease on a 10dividing Berlin was torn down, so do we rejoice that
acre lot in Talpiot, a totally Jewish neighborhood in
the wall, the barbed wire and the machine gun
West Jerusalem. It is to be hoped, therefore that
emplacements dividing the city were finally torn
before too long, reality will prevail and that the U.S.
down.
Embassy will indeed be located in Jerusalem - the
U.S. Embassy not in Israel's capital. While the
capital of one of its closest allies.
Palestinians lay claim to the eastern part of
Prior to their election, both Presidents Bush and
Jerusalem al)d wish it to become the capital of a
President Clinton assured the public that the U.S.
hoped-for Palestinian state, nobody, not even the
Embassy would be moved to Jerusalem. But in the
Arabs, questions the western part of the city to be
end, they blocked such action. We must hope that
Israeli. It is remarkable therefore that, despite this
President Obama will, at long last, fulfill this wish of
universal recognition, the United States has
Congress, which is therefore also the wish of the
steadfastly insisted on placing and keeping its
American people, and that he will order that the
embassy in Tel Aviv, the major commercial city,
U.S. Embassy be moved to Jerusalem.
instead of in Jerusalem, Israel's capital and the seat
The main reason given for not moving the U.S. Embassy to Jerusalem is that it would violate "Arab
sensitivities." That might indeed be the case. But while there would be some posturing, none of the Arab
states could afford to do much else. Egypt would certainly not refuse its yearly multi-billion dollar subsidy
from Washington. King Abdullah of Jordan would not jeopardize the political and financial lifeline that the
U.S. has extended to him. Saudi Arabia would make some perfunctory noises, but that would be just about
all. The status of Jerusalem goes to the heart of the Arab-Israeli conflict. To deny the status of Jerusalem as
the capital of Israel questions the legitimacy of the state. The move of the U.S. Embassy to Jerusalem will
signal once and for all that there will be no U.S. or world support for the division of Jerusalem and for the
establishment - in any part of it - as the capital of a new Arab state.
This message has been published and paid for by

FlAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe; President

FLAME is a tax-exempt. non-profit educational 501 (c)(3}
organization. Its purpose is the research and publication of the facts
regarding developments in the Middle East and exposing false
propaganda that might harm the interests of the United States and its
allies in that area of the wortd. Your tax-deductible contributions are
welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to publish these
messages in national newspapers and magazines. We have virtually
no overhead. Almost all of our revenue pays for our educational work,
for these clarifying messages, and for related direct mail.
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To receive free FLA.l\'IE updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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UCF will gradually phase in recommendations of an independent firm to improve policies within its football program.

More oversight suggested
FROM

Al

administration in,the dayto-day monitoring and
oversight of the sports
medicine program, a daily
written report created by
the head football athletic
trainer detailing any new
injuries, and a daily meeting between the trainer
and coached to discuss
any new injuries.
A list of observations
detailing where UCF does
not need improvement
was also included in the
executive summary. It
stated that. the "UCF
sports medicine staff pro-

vides coverage for football
in areas where some other
institutions do not,'' and
also that "the head football coach is respectful of
the decisions of the sports
medicine staff in all matters concerning studenta:thlete injuries and rehabilitation."
Heston said, "The key
is what Mike said: UCF
has a rigorous training
program; one that is well
within the norm.''
To conduct the review
the firm was allowed
unrestricted access to personnel
and
records,
according to the Report to

the President provided by
UCF News & Information.
"We received the
report last week, so we are
reviewing it,'' Heston said
"Our intention is to move
forward with the recommendation. Some are a little easier to do right away
than others:'
Heston said some recommendations may be
more long term and may
need to be phased in.
The 24--page review,
executive summary and
letter to Hitt are all available
online
at
www.ucfnews.com.
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Students experience conditions of farmwork
FROM

A1

farmworker experiences.
According to the National
Center for Farmworker Health,
dehydration, heat stress, falls and
pesticide poisoning are frequent
injuries in farm labor.
The Environmental Protection
Agency estimates that 300,000
farmworkers are poisoned each
year.
"It just shocked me- the way
this community was being treated," Lariza ~arzon, a network
coordinator at the National Farm
Worker ~ t r y (NFWM), said
"The people that get screwed are
the farmworkers."
Garzon said she has talked to a
lot of farmworkers since she
interned in 2004 at the NFWM,
and some of the workers have
said they lack water and sanitation. She said for instance that a
cup of water is shared by a group
of people.
Garzon said the continuous
exposure to pesticides and lack of
training in this area is a problem.
"If you went to your office
every day and everything you
touched was toxic how would
that make you feel?" Garzon said.
"What if you had to do this every
single day to support your family?"
The gleaning event coordinated by NFWM was organized to
bring students from Rollins and
UCF into the field, so they can
experience the hardship of
farmwork, learn about problems
involved in farm labor such as
pesticides, and donate the cabbage leftover to farmworkers.
'We do this for two reasons,"
Garzon said. "Gleaning is an
amazing thing and people who
are hungry get this food"
Becky Brown, a member of the
Society of Saint _Andrew who
helped with the event said the
10,000 pounds of cabbage picked
would serve about ~0,000 people.
The students picked cabbage
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Several students including interdisciplinary
women's
studies
major
Dominique Aulisio were overjoyed by the tum out. She is also a
member of Student Labor Action
Project.
"I was really happy about the
gleaning because I felt like I
learned a lot more about
farmwork," Aulisio said. "Every
time it m.yces me appreciate my
food a lot more."
Aulisio said this was her second time gleaning this field. She
said she gleaned com during her
last visit. Aulisio also encouraged
some of her friends to participate,
including senior David Blackburn, a communication disorder
major.
"I could only imagine how
much time and work goes in,"
Blackburn said.
Although the gleaning event
produced 10,000 pounds of
plucked cabbage, there were still
rows of cabbage left in the field.
The problems involved in farm
iabor were also made more real to

'

PHOTOS BYRAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

Students from UCF, Rollins College and New College volunteered their Saturday morning gleaning cabbage at the Long and Scott farm. The students picked 10,000 pounds of cabbage in 3 hours.

several students including
Alvarez.
"The most I could relate to
them was today," Alvarez said.
"Even if I have seen any sort of
discrimination, it wouldn't compare to the way they feel."
Another problem faced by
farmworkers is low wages.
Garzon said, in her experience
working with farmworkers, she
has seen that farmworkers get
paid between 18 to 30 cents per
produce they pick.
"That's a -lot of work and the
wages don't go up," Garzon said

According to findings from the
2001-2002 National Agricultural
Worker Survey, 30 percent of all
farmworkers had family incomes
below the poverty guidelines.
"I would definitely be frustrated knowing that no matter how
hard I worked I would probably
never have as much money as I
needed to live comfortably," Aulisio said "There's a huge community of people that don't have
social services and face a lot of
financial struggles."
Garzon said many farmworkers are afraid to speak out
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Somewhere around
Good Burger, Leonidas
realized he needed help.

because of threats some of them
face from being undocumented.
She said nobody knows exactly
how many farmworkers are
affected by pesticides because
there is not enough accurate
research on the conditions of
farmworkers.
She advocates better enforcement on legislation regarding
farmworker rights including
training on pesticides.
"In reality enforcement is the
problem," Garzon said. "There is
no system where workers know
their rights."

'There's a huge
community of
people that don't
have social
services and face a
lot of financial
struggles.'
- DOMINIQUE AULISIO

INTERDISCIPLINARY WOMEN'SSTUDIES
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Greeks upset by portrayal
Al

denied, sanctions can be
reduced or another heardecision within seven
ing could be held There
business days to UCF's
is no definitive timeline
vice president of Student
for a response to an
Development
and
appeal.
Enrollment
Services.
Beta Theta Pi released
According to the Golden
a statement on its Web
Rule, appeals can be
site and sent out a statement via e-mail that said
it will continue to appeal
and fight its two-year
suspension.
"Now is the time for
action, and each and
every one of you needs to
know that this proce_ss is
far from over,'' Beta
Theta Pi President Ryan
Jaghab said in the statement.
·
Accol"ding to the statement, the next step of
action for the fraternity is
to appeal the decision,
- and if it loses the appeal,
the fraternity members
plan on filing an emergency injunction in the
circuit court.
"This is a fight that is
worth fighting," Jaghab
wrote. 'We cannot let the
University continue to
run over the rights or
ruin the reputations of
student organizations
like ours. We have put too
much time, resources,
and effort into this fraternity to give up on it now."
Some students are
supporting Beta's appeal.
The Facebook group
"I support UCF Greek
Life and want to save
BETA!" has more than
1,700 members from different universities across
the country.
JIMMY TO GO®
"This is not about
whom, · but about what
CATERING
we are saving when we
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!
stand
up for Beta Theta
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
Pi," the description of the
charge of 25c per item (•i-10c).
group states.
The group's description also states that
Greeks are not treated
fairly.
'We as Greeks constantly have a target on
our backs,'' the description states. 'We are
expected to fail."
Justin Schneider, a 20year-old sophomore and
founding father of the
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)
turkey & provolone. jammed into
UCF chapter of the
one
of
our
homemade
French
buns
FREEBIES (SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)
Sigma Pi fraternity, said
#17 ULTIMATE PORkERT"'
then smothered with onions. mayo.
Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced
lettuce. tomato. & our homemade
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
he
supports Beta
cucumber. 01Jon mustard. oil & vinegar. and oregano.
Italian dressing.
tomato & mayo. what could be better!
"I think that the UCF
officials expect that all
fraternities are alike,''
Schneider said. "Back
when they were in col4647 S. CLYDE MORRIS BLVD.
927 BEVILLE RD.
225B W. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD.
11565 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
4000 CENTRAL FLORIDA BLVD.
1340 ORANGE AVE.
lege, fraternities might
386.304.0104
386.304.7740
386.253.2811
407.275.5911
407.882.2222
407.644.0055
not have had rules and
PORT ORANGE
SOUTH DAYTONA
DAYTONA BEACH
ORLANDO
ORLANDO
WINTER PARK
regulations, so they
assume we have no rules
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOMN'S!''c.)
or regulations."
Schneider said Greeks
@ 1985. 2002. 2003. 2004. 2007, zooe JIMMY JOHffS FRANCHISE. UC All RIGHTS RESERVCD. We Reserve The Ri ghi To Make Any Menu Changes .
are often portrayed in the
wrong light and most
people not associated
with the Greek system
FROM

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
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'It's a shame
the way Greek
life is
perceived. You
get one bad
apple and the
farmer wants
to cut down
the tree.'
- CHRISTIAN GARCIA
SOPHOMORE

think of fraternities as
having the Animal House
mentality. when in fact it
is almost the exact opposite.
The Beta Theta Pi
fraternity was under
scrutiny for a misunderstanding, Schneider said.
"I don't agree with the
proposed two-year suspension," Schneider said
. "I think that anyone who
knows any Beta gentlemen would know this
isn't something they
would condone or be a
part of. I don't see the evidence or proof that they
did anything wrong, so
how can they be guilty?''
Sophomore Christian
Garcia said UCF tends to
target Greek life and
shine a negative light on
its activities.
"I do feel that UCF is
on a witch hunt against
Greeks," Garcia said.
''You only hear the negative side of the news and
don't really see UCF honoring the positives done
by fraternities and sororities."
Garcia said Beta was
wrongly accused of the
charges, and that while
the fraternity was found
guilty, all members were
proven innocent and
therefore it was a "weird
decision."
One member's wrongdoing should not affect a
fraternity or Greek life as
a whole, Garcia said.
"It's a shame the way
Greek life is perceived/'
Garcia said, ''You get one
bad apple and the farmer
wants to cut down the
tree. He doesn't see all
the delicious apples surrounding that one bad
one. All he sees is a rotten
apple and a rotten apple
tree."
Jaghab said in the
statement that Beta
appreciates all of its supporters.
'We will not lose, not
now," Jaghab wrote.
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Fonner UCF quarterback Kyle Israel, seen here after the Knights beat Memphis in 2007, heads to Germany this week for a shot to start for the Dresden Monarchs of the Gennan Football League.

Uber-local Israel to ply football trade overseas
RYAN BASS
StaffWriter

Kyle Israel has always been a
local boy.
The 23-year-old grew up in
the city of Orlando. He made a
name for himself as a quarterback at University High School
and was recruited by schools
such as Florida State and Mississippi State to play football, but he
decided to stay local
He accepted a scholarship to ·
play football at UCF, a short 22mile trek down the road from
home.
So it will all be pretty foreign
to him Wednesday when he
l>oards a plane to Germany to
start another chapter of his football life.
It's all a little overwhelming
for a man who has only lived in
one zip code.
"I am nervous, because I am
from Orlando, have played college football in Orlando and I
have spent a year after college

G

For updates from
Ryan Bass, go to
t5rucf.blogspotcom

football in Orlando," Israel said
''This is the first time that I have
ever really moved away, and for
me not to be moving away in
America, but overseas, is something that is a little nerve-racking."

Israel, the Knights' 2007 Conference USA Champion quarterback, signed a seasonal contract
early last week to play football for
the Dresden Monarchs of the
German Football League. It's a
contract that will last from April I
to the end of September and will
pay around $900 dollars a week.
The season will begin on
April 18, when he will start his
first game at quarterback since
the Liberty Bowl against Mississippi State back on Dec. 29, 2007.
The expectations are high for
a guy who hasn't led a football
team in more than a year.
"These guys train year-round,

and I am jumping on their team
and being expected to be in the
top condition as well as kind of
lead these guys to some type of
championship, because that is
what they expect, especially from
a quarterback," Israel said ''I am
going in as a starter, so there is
really no room for error for me.''
Since graduating from UCF in
2007, Israel has been focusing on
his broadcasting career rather
than his football one. He currently works for Bright House Sports
Networks as a college football
analyst and will be calling games
for UCF next season when he
returns from Germany in early
August
He had been exploring the
option ofgetting into Arena Football, but the AFL has since gone
bankrupt, leaving him with few
options.
Monarchs head coach Gary
Spielbuehler, who is originally
from Los Angeles, found out
PLEASE SEE

Ready and waiting
Kyle Israel, who is expected to come in and start for
the Dresden Monarchs of the German Football League,
last started a football game on Dec.29,2007,in the
Knights' Liberty Bowl loss to Mississippi State.

Jack of all trades
Israel's contract with the Monarchs has a stipulation
that would allow him to come back to Orlando to work
UCF Football games for Bright House Sports Networks.

ISRAEL ON A10

Pirates shut out
USM tramples Knights
walloped
UCF in series win inUCF
GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
C-USA series
CARLOS PINEDA

RYAN BASS

Staff Writer

With a two-out, basesloaded ground out in the
top of the seventh inning,
the UCF Softball team's
weekend series against
East Carolina came to an
end with a sweep.
UCF hoped this weekend's trip to East Carolina
would be better than its
first Conference USA road
series, in which it was
outscored 22-10 in a sweep
by Tulsa.
The Knights did not fare
any better being shut out
by the Pirates and dropping to 16-20 on the year
and 2-7 in C-USA They
have lost five in a row.
On Saturday, UCF
dropped a pair of 3-0 losses. The first game was
scoreless until the bottom
half of the fifth inning
when ECU sparked a rally
that ended in two
unearned runs.
In the bottom of the
sixth, ECU pitcher Toni

StaffWriter

CAITLIN BUSH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ashleigh Cole, here against Portland
State, pitched 9 innings against ECU.

Paisley scored the insurance run with a home run
to center field
Senior pitcher Magon
Paul went 5.2 innings, giving up an earned run on
nine hits, a solid performance in any other outing,
but not enough as the UCF
bats combined for one hit
The second game was
PLEASE SEE GOLDEN ON A10

POWERFUL PERFORMANCE
The Golden Eagles c.ame into the series with UCF having hit 20 home runs in
22 games.Against the Knights, Southern Miss hit 9 in three games, led by
Brian Dozier, who hit a home run in each of the three contests.

If the UCF Baseball team
thought its non-conference
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
schedule was tough, then
Caleb Graham, who started for the Knights on Friday, was the only UCF starter
it's not getting any easier as
during the series to make it out ofthe first inning.
it continues to climb though
Conference USA play.
lDBBING ITIN
UCF (7-20 overall, 0-6 in
As ateam, UCF had an ERA of 18.78 against the Golden Eagles.
C-USA) had such a tough
time against Southern Miss
(16-9, 4-2 in C-USA) during hitting streak to 18 games, an ll-run inning in the sixth.
UCF used seven differtheir three-game series that the Knights couldn't stop
ent pitchers in the game,
they didn't even play nine the bleeding Saturday.
innings in either game of · As has been the case for with six of them giving up
the doubleheader Saturday. most of the season, the two or more runs. Austin
The Knights lost the Knights fell victim to the big Hudson, who pitched the
series opener 6-3 Friday inning, with_ starter Kyle final out of the game, was
before falling 26-10 and 19-1 Swe~t maoagmg to get one the only UCF pitcher not to
Saturday in the afternoon out m the process of allow- allow arun.
In game two of the dougame and nightcap, respec- ing seven runs to cross the
bleheader, the Knights foltively.
plate.
Both games ended after
He was re~laced by lowed the same formula.
seven innings the first Brennan Dobbms, who UCF starter Bryan Brown
because of Conference promptly allowed a sacri- allowed seven runs in the
USA'.s 15-run rule for Game fice fly that scored another opening frame, managing
2 of a conference series, the run, which was charged to one out and eventually seeing the Knights fall into a 10second because of the Sweat
It didn't get any better 0 hole after the first half of
league's IO-run rule for
from there, as the Knights the first inning.
Game 3.
Despite Shane Brown gave ~p a. gr~d slam the
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A10
extending his career-high followmg mrung and then
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Israel relishes opportunity UCF still winless in C-USA
chemistry between people."
about Israel after hearing
For not being in football
about him through a com- shape the past year, Israel
bine he competed in last will be tested physically
summer.
once he gets to Germany,
Spielbuehler then con- but it's the mental part of
tacted peculiar sources for the game he is most conan opinion on Israel: Tulsa cerned with.
and Houston, his oppoThe situations ofwhat to
nents in Conference USA do at the huddle, what play
.O nce Israel found out about to run, whether to pass or
the interest, it didn't take run and what the defense is
_long for him to decide that going to do are just some of
Germany was the best fit.
the questions that will be
"It took about three running through his mind
weeks to a month to decide as he hits the field
that I wanted to go;• Israel
"That whole thought
·s aid "Once I said that, it just process isn't something that
sounded better and better is always there:' Israel said
when I thought about it."
''Now, it will be a lot easier
Israel's decision was for me than it was in college
helped out by a memory he to develop that because it's
had\of that same combine a already developed. The
year before. He worked out mental aspect of the game
with a former Washington and just my physical attribUniversity
quarterback utes that I bring to the table
who decided to take an are really what I have to
offer in Spain to play foot- work on, and I only get
ball. His experience helped about 18 days to do that."
Israel make the jump.
One ofthe toughest tran''He said it was the best sitions for Israel will be the
experience of his life," Israel language barrier. There are
said ''He was over there for three other Americans on
five months and he brought the team other than Israel.
his wife with him and he including his roommate
was newly married. They Radko Zoller, who has
lived in the basement of a talked to Israel about the
mansion of the person that challenges of having a lanowned the team, and he guage barrier.
said it was the coolest thing
"My roommate said
that he had ever done:•
there is going to be 80 perThe day he arrives, he cent of the guys that know
gets a physical, moves into exactly what you are saying
his condo, meets his team- and there will be 20 percent
mates and gets ready for a of the guys saying 'what in
three-day minicamp that the world is coming out of
begins the following day. his mouth right now?' "
Assuming he is in Germany Israel said ''There is going
once his contract starts on to be that disconnect, which
April 1, he will have about I am going to have to get
than two weeks to prepare used to and break down and
for an entire season.
that's going to be my goal
"It's going to be kind of a right away."
whirlwind," Israel said of
Israel and Zoller have
the day he gets to Germany. been contacting each other
"[It's crazy] with meeting the past month through
people, getting settled in my Facebook and are gearing
condo and .kind of figuring up for living together. Zoller
out where I am living and at · has told Israel how anticithe same time kind of jump- pated his arrival in Gering into this season and many is to the Monarch
really trying to develop the football team, and how high
FROM
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the expectations are for him
as the American quarterback.
He said Israel has
become somewhat of a
celebrity, and that the team
is very excited to have him.
It's a situation w;here Israel
is just excited to feel sought
after.
"It's cool, because I
haven't felt that in a while:'
he said ''That's always one
of those things that kind of
goes along with the game is
kind of just having a feeling
of somebody counting on
you and having the feeling
of somebody wanting you
to be there. You always
want to go where you are
wanted and it's nice to be
wanted"
His family is just as
excited as he is. Israel's
grandfather, who attended
every UCF practice that he
participated in, has been
sending him updates about
the team. He found out that
one of the offensive linemen is 6-foot-5 and 375
pounds, and his running
back is the reigning GFL
and German Bowl MVP.
Israel didn't realize how
quickly this past year has
gone until recently. He
walked into Mall at Millenia, went into a sporting
goods store and saw something that reminded him of
his playing days at UCF: his
old No. 7 jersey, which was
still hanging on the wall It's
the perfect snapshot of a
local boy's legacy, one he
hopes to build over in Germany.
"Even back in the day
when I would go through
the mall and there would be
a lot of [my jerseys], I would
snap a picture on my phone
one time," Israel said. "I
saved that as this being the
hard work that I have done
has paid off, and it's one of
those little things that
shows that. Hopefully some
day there can be more of
those, maybe over in Dresden!'
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Although the Knights
responded with a Brown
RBI single in their half of
the inning, they did not
score again and had four
hits for the remainder of
the game.
After losing the three
games by a combined
score of 51.-14, the Knights
have now found themselves outscored 279-146
on the season, including a
55-18 clip in the first
inning.
In the opening contest
Friday, the Knights had a
chance to steal the game.
UCF entered the eighth
inning tied 3-3 before
Brian Dozier drove a ball
to left field for the first of
his three home runs in the
series.
That pitch spoiled a
beautiful outing by Caleb
Graham, who sat down
the first nine batters he
faced en route to a sixstrikeout, three-run performance.
"I thought Caleb Graham did a fantastic job,"
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UCF head coach Terry
Rooney said in a UCF
release. "It was a big night ·
for him, and he really
answered the bell for us.
As a starting pitcher, it's
all about giving your team
a chance to win, and he
did that tonight.
''What it comes down
to is this: It's not the effort
of these guys, but to win
games you have to do the
little things, and we didn't
cash in with a man on
third base and less than
two outs. Somebody
needs to get up there with
the bases loaded and drive

the ball into the gap to
give us some momentum."
It's been that kind of
month for UCF.
The Knights have
extended their seasonhigh losing streak to 10
games and have been
outscored 138-39 over that
span.
It's something the team
is looking forward to ending as they play two outof-conference games in
DeLand against Stetson
on Tuesday and at home
against North Florida on
Wednesday.

Golden Eagles await Knights
FROM
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scoreless until the sixth
inning, when ECU came
alive.
The Pirates used small
ball and a couple of wild
pitches to load up the
bases and score three runs
for their second 3-0 win.
Junior pitcher Ashleigh
Cole pitched 5.2 innings,
allowing three earned
runs on five hits. The
Knights offense could not
produce at the plate once
again, only delivering five
hits. .
Junior third baseman
Hillary Barrow was 2-for3, one of the few lone
bright spots for UCF at the

NEWSTONOTE
SHUTDOWN .
The Knights did not score a run in
their series against the Pirates,
and they managed just 8 hits in
three games.

ONE WOMAN SHOW
UCF senior Breanne Javier
accounted for 3 ofthe Knights'
hits in the series.

plate.
On Sunday, the Knights
finished their series with a
5-0 loss.
ECU scored a run in
the bottom of the second
inning and two more in

the third to take a 3-0 lead.
The Pirates scored a couple more runs in the
fourth and :fifth inning,
pushing the lead to 5-0.
In the seventh, UCF
loaded the bases, but with
two outs, sophomore
shortstop Tiffany Lane
grounded out to end the
game.
The Knights are back
in action next weekend at
the UCF Softball Complex.
They host Southern
Miss in a three-game conference series that starts
Saturday with a doubleheader beginning at 1 p.m.,
and a noon game on Sunday.
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SGAJustice explains
Beta Theta Pi ruling

Cigarette tax
drags on rights
W

pay the tax, according to a
bile House bill 11
recent report by the Instigets tossed
·
around in the
tute on Taxation and EcoFinance & Tax Council, cit- nomic Policy.
izens of Florida - many
Instead of trying to
UCF students included force people off cigarettes
ought to cringe at lawmakby hiking taxes, players in
ers' attempt to increase the
this economic climate need
tax on cigarettes.
to sµ-ess the efficacy in
Sponsored by Rep.
bridging those
socioeconomic gaps.
James Waldman, DCoconut Creek, the bill
Many college students
· seeks to raise the state's
without jobs who are
cigarette excise to $1.339
surviving on grants or
. per pack, from 33.9 cents.
loans and who may come
Portions of the revenue
· from underpriviledged
would be allocated to suphomes fall in that limbo.
. port research institutes,
Levying the cigarette tax
medical programs and
- in other words, adopting
trust funds set aside for
a heavier "user fee" would contribute to polarcancer research.
The proposal sounds
izing lower economic
classes from the rest, a
reasonable, making smokmeasure Florida could do
ers pay for the health care
without as the recent housthey need.
In Florida, 26.9 percent
ing and financial crises
of adults age 18 to 24 smoke have strained everyone on
cigarettes, according to the
the border between eco2006 Florida Adult Tobacnomic classes.
co Survey. Floridians with a
Florida lawmakers
should consider the rarity
total household income
less than $25,000 are more
of circumstances under
likely to smoke than any
which all Americans are
struggling. In a recession,
other economic stratum.
It also happens that sub- it's more appropriate to
jects' level of education
adoptaphilosophytoward
was at an inverse proporredistributing wealth that
tion to their level of cigaputs everyone on a level
plane of responsibility.
rette use, according to the
Even with the programs
survey.
Nonetheless, a signifithat the ''user fee" revenue
would fund, it is unsure
cant amount of college-age
people smoke, as do people whether more people will
either smoke less or quit
from lower socioeconomic
households compared to
altogether.
A poll by Harris Interacthe rest of the population
tive printed in USA Today
in Florida
This "user fee" is regres- found that "anti-smoking
laws, taxes and bans have
sive, targeted at the lower
not snuffed out cigarette
and lower middle classes
smoking," which lingers at
who are more likely to buy
about 20 percent of U.S.
cigarettes and therefore

My name is Mark Singer, and I
was one of the student panel members in the recent student conduct
case concerning Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
Before I begin getting my point
across, I want to give you some information on myself. I am a senior at
UCF and majoring in general
business. I am Greek and a big proponent of Greek life at UCF and on
every college campus.
Besides being Greek, I am a justice
in Student Government Association's
judicial branch. Being associated
with SGA'.s judicial branch has taught
me a lot about SG.A'.s judicial process
as well as the student conduct
process at UCF. I am presented day
in and day out with situations where
I have to remain unbiased, and I do a
great job with that.
Myself, as well as the chief justice
of SGA, have developed the Greek
Outre~ch Program, which is now
mandatory for all new members of
Greek organizations to attend. This
program is designed to educate all
Greek organizations of the rules of
conduct and organizational responsibility with the Golden Rule. In its
inaugural year, this program has beeh
a huge success.
I am not writing this to initiate
conflict. I am only standing up for
what I believe is right, the same way
Beta is standing up for what they·
believe is right. But what isn't right is
Beta's ongoing hostility towards Student Conduct and influencing the
community when conduct can't
properly defend their actions due to
privacy laws, so I am going to put my
personal input as a member of conduct who heard the case out in the
open.
Beta Theta Pi has made unfair
accusations against the Office of Student Conduct. Recently Beta passed
these judgments and defamatory
statements to the two faculty/staff
and two students who sat in.the hearing room for two long days hearing
their case.
They have falsely accused me, as
well as the rest of the panel members, of having made our "in violation" decision on all charges before
the hearing even started. As a panel
member in the hearing, I will verify
that those statements are 100 percent
false. We were in no way influenced
by the Office of Student Conduct or
any other department of the university or external factor.
Our decision was based solely on
the information presented in the
hearing.
On the contrary, it was very apparent throughout the hearing that Beta
was already preparing an appeal
against the university if the case did
not go their way. Beta Theta Pi has
also recently threatened to subpoena
every person involved in the hearing
since it did not end in their favor.
. As a Greek and a student at the
university, I am aware of all of the
positive things that Beta produces for
the university and the community.
They are a great organization that
was put in a bad situation that night
in Oxford. One that any organization
can tmd themselves in, and, unfortunately, Beta learned this the hard way.
As most members of organizations
know, the organization is responsible
for all of their guests.
As a member of a Greek
organization, this was one of the first
aspects of fraternity life I learned about.
In the panel's opinion, one of Beta's
alumni committed an act of sexual misconduct that night. We believe he had
sexual relations with a female who was
unable to consent due to the amount of
alcohol she consumed. That alumnus
was on their list to attend their initiation in Ohio that November.
The Golden Rule states that consent cannot be given while an individual is under the influence of alcohol or any form of drug, as well as
state that an organization is responsible for these violations when a violation occurs at an organization sponsored, financed, or supported activity.
This trip to Ohio for Beta's initiation was clearly a fraternitysponsored event. This alumnus was a
guest of the fraternity's and therefore
the fraternity is responsible for his
actions; however, he isn't a UCF student, so he cannot be brought to student conduct.
It is our belief that members of the
fraternity knew this incident was
going on, were in the rooms condoning or encouraging violations of university policy, and had the responsibility to stop those actions; however,
they did not.
Beta even admitted to expelling or
.suspending members who failed to
abide by the chapters moral obliga-

adults.
If they smoke, let them
smoke.
The debate over House
bill 11 and its intentions
extends further than class
versus class. Rights come
into play, as well.
Citizens must draw the
line where they feel personal choices such as
smoking fall within their
private rights.
Since the prohibition
era, the federal and state
governments have fretted
over what substances people are allowed to put in
their bodies.
But what assembly of
citizens provided them that
right?
Instead of trying to
babysit and patronizing its
people, government ought
to educate them. This argument spans over other
social issues such as teen
pregnancy, welfare and
drug use, but it is somehow
lost on cigarettes.
If they really want to
save lives, Florida lawmakers should take a more
preventative and comprehensive approach to smoking, as with other issues.
Cigarettes are already
impractical, addictive and
expensive; they have been
for some time and will continue to be regardless of
whether this tax passes or
not.
The fact that so many
people still smoke them
attests to the might of the
tobacco industry.
Let people do with their
bodies as they choose, so
long as they know where
their choices may lead.

The Future encourages comments from readers. tn order to be constdered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
a~www.CentrafRoridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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hampions play here.
The slogan was
adopted by UCF Athletics last season in promotional material for the 2008
football season, after the
Knights had just won their
first conference championship.
The most recent Knights
to become champions did
so in a different sport, and
with much less pomp and
circumstance. Then they
lost a close first-round
·game in the NCAA'Tournament, one that UCF President John Hitt didn't attend,
but said he would watch
fromhome.
Even though it just
recently ended, it would be
easy to overlook the season
UCF's Women's Basketball
teamhad.
Yet, in their miraculous
come-from-behind season,
as in their loss to the
University of North
Carolina, UCF's other
champions showed the
heart, passion and intensity
worthy of the highest possible praise and showed a
nation that the Knights'
new slogan can ring true
for more than one gender.
Coming off their best
season in three years, the
Knights started their season
with a 2-11 record. Nearly a
month passed between
their first win and their second.

~<

They didn't allow a
tough schedule or a rough
start to hold them down:
What followed was a
tremendous run that ended
in a 17-17 season, including
an excellent 11-5 conference
record.
In its game against UNC,
UOF showed that same
resilience once again. On a
national stage, the women
ofUCF showed that they
could play with the nation's
major teams.
Against a third-seeded
UNC team, UCF held its
ground in an 85-80 loss.
UCF was in it until the end
The game received moderate media coverage, mostly because UNC star
Rashanda Mccants left the
game due to injury withµ
minutes left.
Women's basketball is
often a forgotten sport at
both the national and college levels, and UCF is no
exception. When the
women's team drew 1,457
fans to its January game
against ECU, it was only the
second time the _team had
ever broken 1,000.
Those who came out
and saw the Knights this
season saw a team that had
exemplified the meaning of
the word champion for
months before it ever won
the conference crown and
continued to do so through
the waning seconds of its

""

short-lived tournament
trek.
Now the women's team
is watching the rest of the
tournament from home.
Though its comeback fell'
short, the effort and determination of the Knights .
shined through in the
NCAA Tournament, inarguably the most nationally
talked-about part of the season.
As UCF strives to
become more of a player on
the national sporting stage,
performances like the one
the Knights had against
UNC will prove instrumental in accomplishing that
mission.
But why should a national sports audience or the
media recognize UCF
Athletics when so many
UCF students don't take
notice of the accomplishments of its best teams?
Why should UCF fans
come out when the school's
president won't even make 1
the trip to Chattanooga,
Tenn., to see his team in
The Big Dance?
This team deserved better.
· So lets all stand up and
take notice of a team that
nearly shocked the world
The UCF Women's
Basketball team is a team of
true champions, one that
we should all be proud to
say plays here.
4

~

tions by not stopping the act. The
fact that there were expulsions and
suspensions of the members who
didn't act further indicate Beta Theta
Pi Fraternity's responsibility.
This is one of the reasons behind
us tmding Beta Theta Pi in violation
of sexual misconduct. The fact that
Beta has a clean conduct history,
does a lot of good things on this campus, and worked its hardest to clean
up the messy situation created that
night in Oxford, does not mean they
can be excused from their actions or
the actions of their guests. The
charges that Beta were found in violation for was not just sexual misconduct. They were also found in violation of harmful behavior,
alcohol-related misconduct, theft/disregard for property, falsification of
information, as well as disorderly
conduct. All of these in violation
charges were taken into account for
sanctioning.
Going to this university, everyone
has a contractual agreement to abide
by the Golden Rule. A well informed
student knows these rules before
entering the university just like an
informed renter reads over his rental
contract before he signs the lease to
move in. The majority of contracts
you sign do not allow any changes
once signed. Your rental contract
with your apartment complex will
not let you change your rate or rules
you abide by after you sign the lease;
however, the university actually gives
you the privilege of trying to change
these contractual obligations via the
Golden Rule Review Commi~e.
When signing a lease, you don't
wait till you break the lease and then
complain the rules aren't fair. The
same thing goes with the Golden
Rule. You do not agree to the rules
when entering the university and
then argue the rules once you break
them. Students need to start being
proactive rather than reactive.
If there is something they do not
like with the Golden Rule, bring it up
to the Golden Rule Review Committee before a situation happens, rather
than complain after the incident
occurs. Start teaching the members
of your organizations (not just Greek
organizations) the rules of conduct
with an emphasis on group responsibility every semester, not just once
you've been caught. Although we
love when students take the initiative
to make changes to the Golden Rule, .
don't wait around for the rules to
change: Teach your members the system that's in place right now. If
members of this organization took
these steps, the current predicament
they are in now might have been
avoided.
Lastly, organizations (especially
Greek organizations) need to realize
that they will always be.under a
microscope. Every student organization needs to use this incident as a
wakeup call to fix these issues
instead of continuing to avoid them.
Greek organizations are treated as
celebrities in society, and everything
they do wrong will be scrutinized by
the public.
That is the society we live in
today, not just how UCF treats Greek
organizations. Learn how to operate
with the media, the public, and the
school watching over you. Teach
your members to act in a manner
where harmful incidents to your
organization don't occur, not just having your organization perform damage control after the fact. Teach your
undergraduate members as_well as
alumni to live by your organization's
ritual and principles that you take
that sacred oath to follow. If all of
this was do1_1e, the situation that Beta
Theta Pi is currently experiencing
might have been avoided.
Again, I am simply presenting a
different point of view, as a student
who did what was asked of him and
sat on this hearing. Every argument
has two points of view. The majority
of the community has only heard one
of those viewpoints up to today. As a
panel member who sat on the hearing, I have a hard time sitting on the
sideline and allowing these verbal
assaults against conduct to continue
without letting the public hear the
opposing views.
In creating all of this turmoil
against student conduct, Beta has
taken all the attention off of their
own wrongdoings and turned it to
protests against the contract they
agreed to follow upon entering the
university, the Golden Rule. I mean
no disrespect to any member of Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity and wish them
the best of luck in their return to
greatness on this campus. Feel free
to come to the Student Union and
visit the SGA Judicial Council office
and bring any questions you may
have to my attention.
"
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Toe Rema Bks Youth Cm-p (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer cal1l)
Cot.nsebs ~ 18 end t..p. FEYC is
a, overright cartl) localEd off of
Hiftway 450 in Umatia, FL The
carp IUlS Jme 8tt'h.Juy 25th. Please
oontoct Krys Raja1d at 800-523-1673
ext251 or352-4554267

A
B

800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B

B

ATINAIWRIMARKETING
MAJORS!
Sunvner Marketing lnlsmshlp
Avalable! Flex hours (10-1&.Yeek).
Great experiel ice! Fast1*)ed wOl1<
environment Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF aedit available.

Send resume w/ cover leaer and
availability to

111shai@Knigt1Newspaper

I

· for rent near UCF!

$1275monlh
(407)482-8688

Avaiable Al.g.Jst Dlpes i1 Sherv.oo::I
Forest 312 $950tno & 2/2 $750rro

FOR RENT:
[~
~ Apartments
l£FtNE ORLANDO
Cobnial P001e L..uxuy ~
1 & 2 Bectooms Free W/D, pool,
fitness center; paoos.
2300 Econ Ci". 407-679-6001

8
4 6

4

5

Justo:!. Job pa;ernent

6 7

~ - CorrpJter avoooole.
Rnancial Aid ~ q..ialified.
Cal (866)858-2121

-

1

4

4.

---··-···-··

...... ·-·---

9 3

8

5

.. ,

5 __··---··-·-·
8
__
1
6 7
,,

8
ADOPTION-f'rega cn:1 ro ISidetu g
this~? LDvirYJ ~ seeks
nev..txmtifa1t Expenses paid. Gal
i, oonfidence to a!!omey Rebea::a
Cabalero, ~ (R..Ba#0028857)

1

7 1
6

suldolku
@

Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

2 9

3

5

Friday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
2001 NEml-bllandLB115Blow
Haus prioe $5700
Loocler-t&d<h:Je AC+Heater
oontoct me for pttues
delails at sa-n4nc@!Jl1cli.com,
(252)3601434

aro

I

Cbse to UCF. W/D, cishwasher m.
Gal 407-937-2900 cr 402-20&7577

placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

9
8 9

ATTEND COUEGE ONLINE from
Home. "Meci:::al, *Business,
*Pa-ale<Jal, *CorrpJters, "Crmnal

Beautiful 312 a.JSb:Jm cipex. 2 mies to
UCF. 1150 9:1 ltJIA:)iarx:es & lawn
sa\oice incl. Non--srnoki"g. $1250.m:>.
+ secuity dep)sit. 407-,'359-5001
~ Ashlnglon Par1c house

$}3

275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

Share w/ 1 person.Very ri::e
nev.ier 4 br 2 ba on bus route,
screen patio. Respa ISiJle party
only. 407--'il70-00ill Rob

Availctlle/>SAP Sherv.oo::I Forest
House 312 $1 Cl50tro
Cbseto UCF. W/D, cishwasherro.
Gall Healher 407-937-2900
cr 402-20&7577

.BMti
$J.9

SOO Announcements
600 Travel'
700 Worship

954-647-4519.

aro

bed
bath. fercedbockyard.
$1175.tro rent 407-692-2043

$13
$9

B
B
A

Ortando. Home, Prtvale bath, wak In
closet $550tno. lnlemet, all cable
channels, gym, garage & pool.
Call Fred 850-291-3183 ·

Fu, (pool),Ea.sy (aD tiled floors),Large (41-3), CorM3nient (dose to
UCF) Great,slu:lent h:Jme @
$2!IDtno! (904) 471-8865
www.~.com

Cobnial Life seeks licensed Life &
Health agen1s to mcrket ldlntay

Rate B

$9
$6

225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates

www.CentuaOrire.com.

Avalon towmome 3'2.51.2- Ike
re.v oonc:ioon end dose to town

Fax rest.me to 407-2138-{332()
Bartenders Needed Now
Pff l No experience nea=ary

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

B
• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
A · • Offering a successful average return of over 85%
B
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
B

3
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential.No
Experience Necessay Trang
F'rol,jjed_ Pga 18 + OK 00Cl--96565al x 107.

B
A
A

Wc/1:llf cn:I D!yer For Sale. Good
Corrltion $200 Or~ Offer
Please Cal 407--622-6122 or
TTOM290@Yahoo.com

MEDIEVAL ITEMS FOR SALE
6 f t ~ krqlt sutof mnor w/
can:lelal:xas, wal painti"gs cn:I
p1Eques. hemets. sv.atts, aro red
medeval chais. Cal Adiame

ACROSS
1 Tibetan guru
5 Steel bar
1 O Desperate cry
14 Acted like
15 Aquarium
resident
16 Literary
pseudonym
17 Medium-sized
dog
20 Draft board: abbr.
21 Word with up or
backer
22 Assert without
proof
23 Loathe
25 Curvy characters
26 Corpse
29 Unser & Capp
31 Sprightly
32 Guinness, e.g.
33 Controversial
defense org.
37 Broccoli and
asparagus
41 Chews and
swallows
42 Old age security:
abbr.
43 Rope with a
slipknot
44 Impact's noise
45 Like a sachet
bag
47 Russian girl's
name
51 "_ Goes By"
53 Resist
55 Permanent
name
56 Scallop's home
59 Leukocytes
62 Uno in Ulm
63 Pig out
64 Borders
65 Invasion date
66 4-legged critter
67 Locale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

239--823-1115 after 7p'Tl.

DOWN
Can1 keep up
Military addrs.
Allen & Gibson
Recipe direction
Light
Part of a stove
Items used in a
combat sport

3/30/08

CC 2009 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

8 Fitting

9"
Breckinridge"
10 Despicable

fellows
11 Holiday aides
12 Feudal subject
13 Makes smaller
18 Five and six
19 _ du Vent
23 Valleys
24 Saga
26 Canary's home
27 Taj Mahal's srte
28 Limited intake
30 Permit
32 Turkish title
33 Have _ to pick;
feel justified in
complaining
34 Blood problem
35 _majeste
36 Not new
38 Byway of
39 Ms. Bambeck
40 In need of iron
44 Pedestal
45 Larry, for one

Last issue solved ,
46
47
48
49
50
52
54

Glowing coal
Planted
Insect
_ bifida
_-totsy
Rock
Declines

56 Undergarment
57 "Sesame Street"
fellow
58 Watson, to
Holmes: abbr.
60 Enkindled
61 Trauma ctrs.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

FREE
NEWS
ONYOUR CELL PHONE

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

---

FROM THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

www.workforstudents.com

.r
/

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

·-

'

Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?
Reply A to set alert.

•

~~-·,..__..

How Do I Text UCFNEWS to 44636?

•

-·

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma

regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central
Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS, to 44636. For a list of
other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in
the know while on the go!
* C arrier t e>a messaging r ates apply

A14

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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